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Inverted Microscope

Description

Inverted Microscope 

The microscope comes with phase contrast objectives & condenser, 35mm and 65mm culture dish
holders, and a trinocular photo port which allows the user to capture images with an add-on camera. 

The over-sized stage offers precise and smooth ball-bearing movement, for clear, steady viewing
while scanning the field of view.  

Precise fine focus controls move in 0.002 mm scale value increments. Phase Contrast models
include a Centering Telescope. 

Featuring Binocular or Trinocular heads and Long Working Distance (LWD) objectives in your choice
of Plan Achromat or Plan Phase Contrast.  

  

Educational Lab Equipments are leading manufacturers, suppliers of Inverted Microscope. Contact
us to get high quality Inverted Microscope for schools, colleges, universities, research labs,
laboratories and various industries. 
{ "@context": "https://schema.org/", "@type": "Product", "name": "Inverted Microscope", "image": "http
://www.educational-equipments.com/images/catalog/product/1068724870InvertedMicroscope.jpg",
"description": "Inverted Microscope The microscope comes with phase contrast objectives &
condenser, 35mm and 65mm culture dish holders, and a trinocular photo port which allows the user
to capture images with an add-on camera. The over-sized stage offers precise and smooth ball-
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bearing movement, for clear, steady viewing while scanning the field of view. Precise fine focus
controls move in 0.002 mm scale value increments. Phase Contrast models include a Centering
Telescope. Featuring Binocular or Trinocular heads and Long Working Distance (LWD) objectives in
your choice of Plan Achromat or Plan Phase Contrast. Educational Lab Equipments are leading
manufacturers, suppliers of Inverted Microscope. Contact us to get high quality Inverted Microscope
for schools, colleges, universities, research labs, laboratories and various industries.", "brand":
"Educational Lab Equipments", "sku": "5", "gtin8": "5", "gtin13": "5", "mpn": "5", "gtin14": "5",
"aggregateRating": { "@type": "AggregateRating", "ratingValue": "5", "bestRating": "5", "worstRating":
"0", "ratingCount": "10" } } 
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